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Sullivan County Humane Society!
We hope this newsletter finds you ready for the coming winter. With the cold weather approaching, be sure
to take a few extra steps for the animals. Stray cats tend to take refuge in car hoods or tire wells so be sure
to bang the hood and check around the tires before starting your car and driving away. If you are caring for
stray cats, be sure to provide them with shelter and water in heated water bowls. Google do-it-yourself cat
shelters to find out how to make an easy shelter. Sullivan County Humane Society does have a few winter
shelters to give away, if you are in need!
2018 was a great year for Sullivan County Humane Society and we are excited for what will happen in 2019!
We have been very busy helping the animals in our region. As of November 1, we had taken in 254 cats so far
this year! Our Board, volunteers and kennel technicians work very hard to ensure that each cat is given the
very best care and lots of love! Each cat receives the standard veterinary care but often we have cats that
require extra attention. Our Onyx Fund was established to help pay for required veterinary care that goes
above and beyond our normal care. A common use of this fund is for dentals for cats needing teeth removed
but there are also other situations that arise. Sweet Valentino was surrendered to us by his owners who
realized that they could not afford to provide him the care he needed. Valentino had a urinary blockage, which
is life threatening. He was surrendered to us in very bad shape, unable to stand and with his jaw locked, all
due to the resulting electrolyte imbalance. This sweet boy was dying and, after being stabilized by our vets,
had to be transferred to an emergency and specialty hospital where they performed life saving surgery.
Today, almost a year later, Valentino is thriving and is well loved by his new family! Hope came to us as an
orphaned kitten that was only a few days old. He was immediately placed in one of our amazing foster homes
where he got all the TLC he needed. Poor Hope, he was so weak and sickly when he came to us that his first
few months were a struggle and we almost lost him multiple times. Fortunately, with love and a lot of
veterinary care, Hope is thriving. Sadly, the sweet little guy does have a broken femur head so once he
reaches his full size will need to have surgery to remove the broken head. Sweet Phantom was rescued from a
hoarding situation. He was full of life and super playful but we soon learned that his early beginning did have
an impact. Most likely due to inbreeding or improper prenatal care, Phantom was born with a malformed lower
jaw. His lower jaw was too short and was twisted. Thankfully, our veterinarians caught it soon enough that

Phantom was able to be seen by a dental specialist and has had two corrective surgeries. Both surgeries were
a success and he should be fine going forward. Phantom is eating wonderfully and adored by his new mom!
We continued with our low cost clinics and our efforts to promote spay/neuter. Our Sponsor-A-Spay account
was established to pay for the spay/neuter surgeries for the cats of low-income families who are unable to
afford it themselves. In 2018, the account covered the cost of surgery for 81 cats. This summer, our
volunteers again placed a huge emphasis on our Trap/Neuter/Return (TNR) efforts. A few of our volunteers
are expert trappers and will assist people caring for stray/feral cats. Our volunteers will trap the cats,
transport them to their surgeries which SCHS pays for, recuperate the cats and then return them to their
caretakers. This summer, our efforts resulted in 51 cats being TNR’d and helped greatly reduce the number
of free roaming cats in colonies in Croydon, Washington, Newport, and Claremont. We are so excited that we
were able to drastically reduce the number of unwanted cats in our region!
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We would not be successful in helping the animals in Sullivan County and beyond if it were not for the support of
our followers! We would like to express our deepest gratitude for all that you have done for us! We will need
your help again in 2019! We are always in need of volunteers, foster homes, fundraising help, and donations!
Please partner with us and help us to continue to help the animals! Thank you and Happy New Year!
Cheryl Bromley, MSN, RN, Volunteer Director

Creative Support
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Sometimes our supporters decide to help us
out in a creative way! Whether it is by asking
for donations to us for birthdays, like Emma
Russell and Keegan O’Connor did; or through
a penny drive, as Taylor did; or through a
bake sale for humans, like Girls on the Run
did; or through pet baked goods with dog
biscuits made by the Steven’s Life Skills
Class; or by wearing jeans to work like the
staff of Maple Avenue School did-we
appreciate it all! Thank you!

Girls on the Run

Taylor

Steven’s Life Skills

If you are interesting in purchasing fuel raffle tickets by mail, or making a donation to one of our
specific efforts, please use the forms below and send to:
Sullivan County Humane Society
PO Box 111, Claremont, NH 03743

We are always honored when someone chooses to make a donation in memory of
their loved one, in honor of a friend, or in celebration of an event. We would like
to take this opportunity to thank the following for their donations:

In memory of…
 Martha Faxon from Christine Brannon
Judy Catsam; the biggest cat lover I ever knew… from Lisa Galvin
 Toby-Tipsy from Paul & Donna Cope
 Beverly Davis from Trudy & Fred Von Ahnen, Alfred & Linda Nelson
 Sandra J. Osgood from Folio Marketing, Newport Rec Center Exercise Class
 Joyce Dole from Ron & Kelly Schilb
 Our Big Love Kitty Ethan James from Laurette Mayo
 Larry Collin from Milton & Sandra Blackington
 Debbie Martin from Lake Machine Co. Inc., Linda & John Burrows, Thomas & Deborah Dupell and Timberlane Dental Group
 Paul Greenwood from Sunshine Club at CED
 Leonard Monroe from Carl & Frances Bannon and Benedict & Linda Dolan
 William Edward Heighes from Kelly & Ron Schlib, Donat "Skip" & Cheryl Gagne, Debra & Donald Tebo, Kermit & Jane Huttar, and Skip &
Carolyn McKean
 David Bromley from Ron & Kelly Schlib; Zachary & Viola Lewko; “The Recovery Table Queens"-Maggie May, Jeanine Bascom, Beth Gould,
Rhonda Amidon & Brianna DeFilippis; Matthew Guerra; Randy & Jennifer Varner; Jeff & Sue Koenig; Brittany & Kyle Pratte; Kellie Valentine
& Flip; Rebecca & Michael Rosen; Mike & Sue Chase; Lisa, Tim, Michael Kalli & Blaze Vintzel; Walter Wilkinson; Kathy Aalpoel; Frank S
Shepard; Michelle Holt; Judy Koenig; Chris Theriault; Timothy Boodey; and the Board of Sullivan County Humane Society: Sherry Bell, Laurie
Waterman, Jeanine Bascom, Dena Meehan, Joan Hoffman & Jane Brodeur
 Eugene Fowler, Sr. from friends and coworkers at DHMC Engineering, Carl & Frances Bannon, Kelly & Ron Schlib, Norma Limoges, Paul &
Donna Cope, Conrad & Arlitha Racine, Alice Buinicky, and Jim Buckman


In honor of…


Joan Hoffman from Jim & Cloie Bridgeo
Cheryl Bromley from Charlotte & Lucy Bouldry
 Calista Thurlow from Sally & Tom Peague
Betty Wilson, who has a special place in her heart for our fur friends and family, from Daphne Ellis
 Crystal Starkey’s birthday from Robbin Hood




CONTACT US!
We are conveniently located at
14 Tremont St. in Claremont

We are proud to be part of the
Million Cat Challenge!

Our shelter hours are:
Tuesday 5-7
Wednesday 4-7
Thursday 10-2 and 5-7
Friday 10-2
Saturday 3-5
or by appointment

Sponsored by Maddie’s Fund, The Million Cat Challenge is a
collaboration of shelters across North America. The
directors of participating shelters share information and
strategies around 5 key initiatives aimed at saving even
more cats’ lives!

Email: sullivanhumane@hotmail.com

UPDATE!! UPDATE!! UPDATE!!

and on our Facebook page:

Cat Intakes 1,651
Adoptions 1,596

Sullivan County Humane Society of NH

----------------

Pets spay/neutered @ our low cost
clinics
4,288 cats
82 dogs
16 bunnies

TOTAL = 4,386!!!
(318 from our Sponsor-a-Spay account and
168 from our TNR efforts)
None of which would be possible without the
help of the community members….
THANK YOU!

Call: 603-542-3277
Available pets can also be seen on
petfinder.com

Check out our website @
www.sullivancountyhumanesociety.org
Proud member of the
Claremont Chamber of Commerce!

